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Hello FBLA Members & Advisers,

         It’s been four months since we have begun this unique school year. We hope you

are exceeding in your classes and reaching out for any help you may need. Team 59

has seen firsthand how our members are involved in this organization. It shows how

motivated all our leaders are to learn and grow even with obstacles in the way.

         Many leaders in this organization have been very excited to take on the

opportunities we have been offering virtually. Our virtual initiative, Live Connections,

started during the month of October and we have continued doing these throughout

the rest of the semester! We have been adding workshops to our Fall Leadership

Experience and we’ve seen how much participation there is among many chapters

across the state. We have also met the fantastic State Council members who are

ecstatic to bring their ideas to AZ FBLA and accomplish many goals. They have

demonstrated how they are motivated to make an impact on our members!

        On behalf of Team 59, we are honored to have such motivated, courageous, and

dedicated members here in Arizona. Those of you involved in our chapter visits, live

meetings, and social media posts have shown great character as you strive to grow

and learn as both an individual and as a leader. Remember, keep on taking advantage

of the resources FBLA offers!



ALL ABOUT CSA'S

January 23

January 30

February 6

Middle-Level on February 13

Hello FBLA Arizona, we would like to introduce Spring Competition which will be taking place

instead of our regular Regionals at the beginning of 2021. Spring Competition will serve as a

learning and unique experience. We want to give you a brief overview of why it will be helpful, a

short description of the different event types you can compete in, and a refresher on the dates

and locations. Spring Competition will be incredibly helpful because it is the first and only chance

to get practice for your competitive events at SLC. It will also give you feedback and new ways to

improve so you succeed.

The different event types offered are Skill, Test, Team, Individual, or Chapter. Skill events are

topics such as website design, where you can show off certain skills like computer application

skills. Testing events are simple online tests which you can study the content beforehand through

the internet and then will test on-site. Testing events include topics like Business Law, Agribusiness,

and many more. Team events are subjects such as Business Ethics where you, along with a partner

or two, will present to judges as a group. Public speaking or impromptu speaking is where you will

give a speech or presentation by yourself—this is an example of an individual event. The Battle of

the Chapters or Community Service Projects, where one group or a report of your involvement

represents your whole chapter, are examples of chapter events. 

The dates for the Spring Competitions will be as follows:

SPRING COMPETITIONSPRING COMPETITION



Do you need to practice for Regionals?

Are you interested in seeing what

content will be on your competitive

tests? Being involved in the Online

Testing Tournament will be perfect for

you. This exciting opportunity allows

FBLA members to test their knowledge

and experience a collection of online

tests while competing against other

members in the state. To take part in

the online testing tournament, you can

go over to our state website azfbla.org,

click on the conferences tab, and click

Online Testing Tournament. Here you will

be able to sign up and find more

information about our Online Testing

Tournament. So, what are you waiting

for? Sign up today to take your

competitive skills to the next level! You

can also use this link to register:

https://fblaarizona.wufoo.com/forms/

w1r79x561ruxhk3/

 

ONLINE TESTINGONLINE TESTING
  TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT

LIVE CONNECTIONSLIVE CONNECTIONS

Attention FBLA Arizona Members! Last

month we were excited to introduce our

new virtual initiative, Live Connections.

We will be having three Live

Connections during the months of

November and December. This is your

chance to network with your State

Officers and other members. It is the

opportunity for members to ask

questions, advice, or simply conversate

and get to know the State Officer team

better. This allows you to Create

Connections! The State Officers will be

providing presentations on bettering

your public speaking skills and

preparing for competitions. There will

be fun activities to participate in such

as Kahoot and Jeopardy. We will be

having our next sessions on November

18, December 2, and December 9 from

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. If you are

interested in joining us, contact your

adviser to share the Microsoft Teams

Link with you. We are excited to see you

there!



 

REMINDERSREMINDERS

STATE COUNCILSSTATE COUNCILS

ALUMNIALUMNI SOCIAL MEDIA SERIESSOCIAL MEDIA SERIES
The monthly alumni meeting will be on November 21

from 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. through Zoom. The link below

is for alumni so they may get involved with FBLA

Arizona.  If you would like any more information

regarding those meetings or you know a former FBLA

Arizona member who is also interested in being

featured in our FBLA Arizona Alumni Newsletter, please

contact our VP of Alumni at: 

Patrick.Bontrager@azfbla.org 

https://fblaarizona.wufoo.com/forms/wneln2x0wsqb

du/

Do you want to be featured on our social media? Are

you in Middle-Level and/or have awesome memories

from past FBLA conferences? To take place in Middle-

Level Monday or Throwback Thursday, have your

Chapter Adviser or Chapter President click on the links

below. We look forward to reminiscing with you and

seeing our wonderful Middle-Level chapters!

Middle-Level Monday: https://forms.gle/y79VTv6mAXWPFrEFA 

Throwback Thursday: https://forms.gle/gEd6ot1DFndpwEee8

In the previous month, we were able to

announce the selected members for our

four different state councils. Since then,

each Council had their first meeting in

which they chose officer positions,

discussed goals, and got to network with

each other. They are all excited to see

the future of the councils and hope to

accomplish great things. We cannot

wait to see their growth as the months

pass by!


